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President’s Message
It was my honor to represent the California State
Council and its members at the funeral of Judith
Kelleher who was a co-founder of our amazing
Emergency Nursing Association (ENA). Together with members of the National Board of Directors, Judy (as we fondly called her), was remembered for all of her contributions to emergency
nursing through stories and experiences shared
by nurses who knew her well and worked side by
side with her. She has touched the lives of thousands of nurses across the Country and lived to
realize her dream of having Emergency Nursing
recognized as a specialty. I was honored to say a
few words at her service to let the family know
that California ENA was honored to have known
Judy and we are
especially proud
to say that she
practiced most
of her career in our
State. It will be our
responsibility to
continue the journey
that was started by
this visionary and
assure her family
that Judith Kelleher’s legacy will be
kept alive through
the organization she
Judy in Nashville—2005
founded.
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On a happier note…I would
like to thank everyone who
attended the January State
Council meeting in Temecula! What a wonderful turnout of nearly 70 nurses with
several first time attendees.
We were blessed with
warm weather and a lovely
room that faced the vineyards of the beautiful Ponte
Inn. The morning started
off with multiple hot air
balloons floating across the
landscape and one even
landing a short distance
from our view. Despite the
potential distractions, the
morning went well with
nearly every Chapter having representation and sharing what is happening at the local level in our State.
There was a lovely lunch on the patio of the vineyard
followed by our State Council Meeting. Our Education Committee is busy organizing a weekend
“educational cruise” following our State Council
meeting in November and
the Government Affairs
Committee is busy organizing Legislative Day in
Sacramento this March,
just to name a few of the
events this year. Be sure
to check out the calendar
of events in the newsletter
and “save the dates” as
we look forward to a very
exciting year.
Linda Rosenberg, RN,
BSN, CEN
Judy in New Orleans—2002
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State Council Update
ward in the process. They would have to be a
temporary chapter for a year to show they
are viable.
Violence Study - Marcus says they tweaked
the survey today. Feasibility study in Ventura in March, then to go out to more in state
and then we will be able to set up a database.
Ed is working on database. Can be a good
outreach to hospitals in your chapter to get
them to take part. It is about "taking a picture" so we can describe violence in EDs.
ENA Intensive - Terri and some chapter
members are in Chicago now - Jan 11-12.
The most recent meeting of the 2012 State Council
was held in January at the Ponte Vineyard Inn in
Temecula. Here are some of the highlights of that
meeting.
Treasurer
Budget approved, it came in 99% of 2012 budget. We
have a surplus of $17,000. Please submit chapter
spreadsheets to Kristen and Mary Joseph – our accountant, their emails are on the forms on the web.
Continuing Business
Cal ACEP met on January 16 in Yosemite, they are
trying to get the BRN to reverse its opposition to RNs
using Propofol in Conscious Sedation.
CHA Trauma, next meeting in March

Meeting dates set for this year’s State Council, see
box on page 2.
National elections to start in May. The Candidates
Forum at Leadership in Ft. Lauderdale will be on a
live stream.
Delegates for Nashville, see adjustments to the application form, which will be posted on the web site by
April 1. Print clearly and provide your current email
address.
Deena Brecher is our 2013 liaison from the national
ENA board.
State Achievement Award application was submitted
again on time.
Passed around a form for
members to fill in chapter
and committee reports. This
is a new idea to get more
accurate information into
the minutes and newsletter.
You can see this reflected
in the reports in this issue.
We will do this at every
state meeting.

STEMI Task Force - comments
made, public comment upcoming.
New regs to come out next year.
Stroke Task Force, in progress, look
for Jan's report at next meeting.

Judy Kelleher went to the hospital
on January 3 with a UTI and dehydration. Now she is in a SNF in
Stockton. When she is stable, she
may have to transfer to a SNF in
Jackson to be near her daughter, Patti. (Unfortunately, Let Linda Rosenberg know if you are not getting offiafter the meeting, Judy passed away on January 24.) cial Cal ENA emails. She and Tobin run the Elite
email system and they update email addresses.
Monterey group applying to be a chapter - had a bigger (10) turnout in November. We will let them make
the decision to contact the State Council to move forMarch 2013
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Chapter News
Everyone had a great time at the Holiday Dinner and
white elephant gift exchange.
Channel Islands will meet in February to finalize
the 2013 meeting schedule. We will also discuss the Calendar dates were set for this year’s monthly meetings, a few locations are still pending. First meeting of
educational event we plan to hold in conjunction
the year was on January 17.
with the State Council meeting in our area in August. We are planning an educational/chapter meet- Our Annual Education Update has been scheduled for
ing co-sponsored with Genentech on Stroke Center April 18 – IV Ultrasound insertion and other topics.
Julie Rossie
training. 2-3 of our members will attend Leadership
in Ft. Lauderdale.
Ed Pulido
Northern LA (460) - met in October at Holy Cross.
Got nominations for 2013 officers. A new person, InEast Bay Our immediate past-president, Louella,
dia Bryck will chair the membership and communicaand our president-elect, David, are in Chicago for
the ENA Intensive. We are getting Susan Fitzgerald tions committee. We are looking into fundraisers and
increasing participation.
Vicki Johnson
to present on Disaster Response at an upcoming
meeting. Our next Board meeting is Jan 16.
Christine Salogub Orange Coast Upcoming CEN Review and EmergenGreater Los Angeles just had a board meeting
where we discussed goals and plans for 2013. New cy Nurse Update on
board members are posted on the Cal ENA website. Jan 26-27 for only
$125 with great new
We are planning a Fall Conference for October in
collaboration with Whittier Presbyterian Hospital. We speaker. Info is postwill be ordering sweatshirts to sell at the conference as ed on the web site.
Festive outdoor lunch amidst the vineyards
a fundraiser. We still have San Diego Annual Assem- Chapter met Jan 11
in Temecula
bly pins available at $10 each. Our next meeting will to set up calendar for
2013. Chapter meetbe on January 23 at Kaiser Downey. The rest of our
ings will be in January, April, July and October. Our
meeting schedule for 2013 is pending confirmation
focus will be on fundraising and member involvement.
from the individual facilities. There will be CEs ofKathy Robidoux
fered for most meetings.
Barbara Van Eck
Inland Empire Al Duke will be the 2013 President.
Our meeting place has a venue change – moving from Sacramento We are in the process of scheduling the
Sacramento Educational Event – a one day (proposed
Redlands to Banning, with hopes of attracting more
member attendance. We are currently discussing sub- for March 19) sim lab pediatric event at Sac State Lab.
ject matter for out annual Timely Topics educational There will be four simulation scenarios and vendorsupported vascular access stations - vein transillumievent. Dates have yet to be determined.
Vicki Dippner-Robertson nation, IO, ultrasound-guided IV and subcutaneous
rehydration therapy. This year we are handing out
CPEN books to all EDs in the chapter, with a flyer for
Kern County had a successful ENPC class in late
2012 with help from Marty Hay. We obtained a course the event. We have been using conference calling sucdirector and 3 new ENPC instructors. This has result- cessfully for our chapter meetings. Marcus Godfrey
ed in a closer and better collaboration with area hospiSan Diego had a great turnout for our Annual Tea and
tals. We have scheduled an Ultrasound class by the
Stanford Group for February 18. We highly encourage Toy Drive last month. The food and company were
RNs to register – details on web. We have some new wonderful and we collected multiple bags of new toys
for infants and toddlers which we delivered to Rady’s
and some recycled officers for 2013. Meeting dates
have been posted on the web.
Agnes Faria Children’s Hospital. Our Annual 911 Conference is
scheduled for April 19. We have some great topics
Loma Prieta had a very successful sponsorship of the and excellent speakers planned. Our first meeting of
film The Waiting Room in San Jose with 50 in attend- 2013 is next week and we’ll install our new officers
and set our goals for a fantastic year.
ance and 2 CEUs were granted. There was a Q&A
Dianne Idman-Gervais, Pres-elect 2014
with the producer afterwards.

Chapter News
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Chapter/Committee News
San Francisco We have had pretty good turn outs at
the last two chapter meetings, around 10 people at
each. Rachel made a Yahoo account for the chapter
with all our members’ emails. We think it will be easier to set up our own account for chapter emails rather
than having to depend on the state secretary to send
out emails for the chapter. We will be having a chapter meeting on Jan 16 at SFGH. We are going to work
on a certification recognition event in the spring. We
are hoping to have a brunch with an educational/
motivational speaker, and currently most of the sponsors are lined up. We are also hoping to have some
public safety event in the fall. Rachel is slowly trying
to get the new board up and running, and we may actually have a change in our president from Adam Luna to Cheryl Randolph.
Rachel Perry-DeCarvalho
Superior – Last year’s board renewed itself. Next
meeting will be a social on Jan 23 from 7-8pm in the
Fireside Lounge at Feather River Hospital, 5774 Pente Rd in Paradise. RSVP: staciecrain1@msn.com.
Some of our Chapter CENs will be there to help with
questions on the testing blueprint that folks may have
before they take the test. A CEN Refresh and Review
was held on Jan 18-19 at Enloe Med Center.
Stacie Crain

Committee News
Newsletter/Web
Printed copies of the Monitor are available at State
Council meetings. You can also download it from the
web site. We no longer are giving 1CE for reading the
Monitor, almost no one used it. Please continue to
send me info about your chapter or committee, so the
reports in the Monitor are correct. You can reach me
at editor@calena.us
Next deadline is April 10, for the May issue.
The web site is being kept up-to-date. The home page
features a picture from Judy’s funeral. There is a link
to our 2013 officers, a link to the SurgeWorld site to
practice your pediatric triage skills, and to our Cal
ENA Facebook page. There are links to current educational events that our members sponsor, links to
other organizations that impact us, and many of the
forms and documents that you need to function within
this organization. Plus all the chapter and committee
websites are being maintained as I get input from you.
Please utilize the new forms that will be distributed at
State Council meetings to write out your report.
This is a big task and I am beginning to look for new
March 2013

talent to take over in the near future. If you are interested in being the editor or webmaster, let me know
and the mentoring will begin.
Mark Wandro
Press Secretary
The first press release on Judy Scott's induction led to
an article in a Stockton paper. Next, Diane wants to
do a press release about Anita Ruiz-Contreras, about
the State Council naming a scholarship after her.
Send news to Diane St. Denis: dianestd@mac.com
ENAF
Thank
you to
the San
Diego
chapter
for the
donation
of three
items for
the opThe Board in festive room of Ponte
portunity
Vineyard Inn at State Council .
drawing at the meeting
in Temecula. We raised
$388 for the ENAF. This will be forwarded to ENAF
when the State Challenge begins later this year. The
Foundation staff has been having quarterly conference calls with the state fundraising chairs to facilitate sharing of ideas. The next call will be on January
15. Plan on the Jewelry Auction in Nashville at the
Annual meeting in September. Finally, a big thanks
to the Education Committee for thinking of the
Foundation in planning the November event.
Diane Schertz
Leadership in Practice
The committee focused on networking and collaboration on practice issues or concerns. In the Open
Forum, there was discussion on challenges with
staffing, creative processes were shared by attendees.
There was a suggestion to allocate funds, possibly
from scholarships, to fund ED RNs to attend State
Council for the first time. There was also a discussion
on limits placed on ED RNs in administering propofol
in Procedural Sedation and we recommended that Cal
ENA collaborate with the BRN to update their Procedural Sedation statement.
Julie Rossie
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Committee News
Education
Matt Powers is speaking at UCSD’s California Trauma and Resuscitation Conference in San Diego Jan
24-26;
Conference in Daly City on Jan 25 by Terri Foster we provide CEs and event is free;
Ventura Conference being planned for August, in afternoon prior to State Council;
November Educational Event will happen on Nov 2225, a Carnival cruise for CEs - to Ensenada and back.
The web rate is cheaper than group rate, so it will be
unofficial. (now $289-329 plus $46 taxes. Early
booking is cheapest.) You will have to register for the
cruise and CEs separately. There will be a speaker
from Trauma and Peds. Some fliers are available,
check Education page on web. There will also be an
ENAF social hour. You can get off the ship in Ensenada from 9-6 without a passport.
MW for Tobin Miller

When new members join ENA they are not always
assigned to a Chapter. When reviewing the monthly
membership, newly unassigned members are noted
on the end of the roster. I assign them to a chapter
based on their mailing address and zip code. If for
any reason you want to be part of another chapter,
you must do so through National ENA at:
www.ena.org
Remind members to keep their email, mailing address
and phone numbers current with the National ENA
office. This helps provide communication to our
members, especially since we are using electronic
methods of communication.
If you have any questions please don’t hesitated to
contact me via email at tsturgill6@yahoo.com. I will
do my best to help with any questions or information
needed.
Terri Sturgill

Trauma
Think of Trauma as a resource for trauma education
Membership
Welcome 2013!!! I look forward to the growth of the in your hospital. Sixteen members met January 10 in
a retreat to do the business of the committee and have
State Council this year! Let’s encourage those that we
a round table discussion. At State Council, the plan is
work with the importance of belonging to their proto have a more educational meeting on current trauma
fessional organization and the benefits they will en- topics for new people.
MW for Gail Dodge
counter as being part of ENA.
Injury Prevention
2/13
12/12 1/13
Chapter
Discussed update of new law requiring car seat discharge instructions. A flyer with information to pro(223) East Bay
338
346
344
vide parents was available at the meeting and will be
(224) Greater LA
548
546
540
posted on the web on the Injury Prevention site. The
revised Violence Study developed by Marcus was
(225) Mid-Valley
306
313
311
reviewed. It will be on Survey Monkey. The plan is
(226) Orange Coast
303
to meet an implementation time frame of August
309
300
2013. Tasks being undertaken include: updating the
(228) San Diego
463
461
458
hospital contact list; identifying a database manager;
complete the required information for IRB approval;
(230) San Francisco
286
296
286
and funding – Marcus is meeting with EMREF and
(232) Loma Prieta
264
256
253
CHA.
Julie Rossie for Patrice Christiansen
(253) Sacramento

427

474

475

(362) Inland Empire

348

353

358

(378) Channel Islands

145

147

152

(379) Superior

126

126

128

(442) Kern County

72

73

72

(460) Northern LA

104

105

110

3760

3807

3803

Total
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Pediatrics
The committee reviewed our accomplishments for
2012:
 one new state faculty;
 two ENPC-sponsored instructor courses with ten
new ENPC instructors;
 rollout of Version 4 ENPC;
 donating $2,000 to State Council.
We are sponsoring an ENPC Provider and Instructor
course in Hemet in the first quarter of 2013. There
Cal ENA Monitor

Committee News
was discussion on how hospitals implement Pediatric
Readiness. The best practice is to identify an RN and
MD champion for Pediatrics. An article was distributed on how to talk to children about school shootings.
The committee agreed to provide an hour Peds presentation for the November Cal ENA cruise.
Flora Tomoyasu

will oppose it unless the funding issue changes. Does
research show that it really works? Work-around is
to have someone else blow into it for you. Maybe it
should have a finger-print biometric to be sure the
right person blows into it. Oppose unless amended.
AB 49 - Breast Cancer license plates. Doesn't
fit in our ENA priorities, cancer is a
disease, not about injury prevention.
Individuals may support this independently.
SB 49 - School Safety plans,
seems more about fiscal responsibility than actual safety. Watch.
Gun Control - There are
many bills out about firearms. Our
issue is safety - gun safety programs not banning or controlling guns. See
ENA’s Talking Points on Gun Control.
AB 5 – Rights of Homeless
People, an attempt to prevent discrimination. They should not be forced to go
to shelters. The problem in LA is that
EDs are not supposed to DC them to the street. Watch

EMS Committee
The EMS Committee meeting had reports from the
EMS Commission, The Directors Advisory Group,
The Stroke and STEMI Task Forces and the HICS Revision Committee. The EMS Committee spent most
of the meeting discussing the proposal to initiate the
concept of "Community Paramedics" in the State of
California. Much of the focus addressed this thought why spend the money to train paramedics in this job
when there are many new graduate nurses looking for
work? While new graduates do not have the experience of a working paramedic, their education makes
them better prepared for working and educating the
public on healthcare issues such as medication compliance and preventative care.
Judy Scott

AB 11 – Provides for employers to allow reserve police officers/volunteers 14 days off for rescue
training. Volunteer firefighters already have this. It
would allow people to do community service. Should
apply to RNs. Probably aimed at getting more volunteers. May support.
Military-to-EMT - Bill in process, no number yet,
would transition/bridge ex-military medics to bypass
all or part of paramedics/EMT training programs. It
would be a way to challenge certification. Watch

SB891- enacted in 2001, set up a trial study to
let free-standing Cath Labs do PCIs without cardiac
OR backup. It is due to sunset and Cath Labs want to
extend it. Research in other 48 states shows it is safe,
but California wants to do its own research. This affects 6 California hospitals who were part of the initial
Government Affairs
study. Title 22 needs to be amended to allow this to
Legislative Calendar: see printout, session just opened happen. We voted to write a letter to give our support.
www.leginfo.com
Marcus will write the letter to send to Dr. Balmer.
Kathy Robidoux is the point person.
SB 55 - Ignition Interlock – Activated by
blowing into a breathalyzer to start your car – is not an
Legislative Day - Marcus, Kristen and Kara
impressive safety measure, and it counts on local gov- are planning for March 20. Flyer on web site.
ernment to fund it (not going to happen). We supportKara Davis
ed this initially, but we should speak up and say we
March 2013
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Judy’s Funeral
Nightengale Pledge
Taken by RNs when Judy graduated.

Several Cal ENA members were at Judy’s funeral in Livermore on Feb. 1,
indluding: Judy S, Mark W, Linda B, Linda R, Diane StD, Matt P,
Anita R, and Diane S.

I solemnly pledge myself before
God and in the presence of this assembly, to pass my life in purity and
to practice my profession faithfully.
I will abstain from whatever is deleterious and mischievous, and will
not take or knowingly administer
any harmful drug. I will do all in my
power to maintain and elevate the
standard of my profession, and will
hold in confidence all personal matters committed to my keeping and
all family affairs coming to my
knowledge in the practice of my
calling. With loyalty will I endeavor
to aid the physician in his work, and
devote myself to the welfare of
those committed to my care.

A young Judy as a Nurse
Cadet during WWII

Judy’s casket was adorned with flowers, her San Joaquin General cap
and gown and an ER Nurse “Pass me now, see me later” sticker.
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ENA Intensive Report
On three cold, rainy days in January, four Cal ENA members attended ENA’s “Emergency Nursing Advocacy Intensive” in Chicago while Cal ENA regulars met in
Temecula wine-country! Louella Buell, Cheryl Graydon,
David Samuelson, and Terri Sturgill represented our State.
The weekend began with an evening reception at ENA
Headquarters, which provided an opportunity to tour the
office, meet and greet friends from around the country, and
see the historic code cart!

ENA President JoAnn Lazarus welcomed us and introduced her newly-coined word, “advocatism.” According
to her definition, each of us should ask, “What can we do
as Emergency Nurses?” Every day, each of us has the opportunity to advocate for ourselves, our patients, and our
profession. Advocatism exists on many levels; not just at a
State Council or National level, but at a personal and organizational level. JoAnn presented the three focus areas
of the new 2013-2014 Public Policy Agenda: safe environment, scope of practice, and timely access to care. All of
Cal ENA’s priorities fit nicely into one of these three areas.
More help from ENA will be forthcoming, in the way of
talking points and resources to support our State in aligning our public policy agenda with the agenda of our national organization.
ENA Executive Director Susan Hohenhaus showed us the
importance of public relations and media training as a way
of getting our organization’s message and priorities out to
the general population. ENA’s new Chief Advocacy Officer, Richard Mereu, whose office is in Washington, DC,
provided an overview of the challenges professional organizations will face in the new political environment.
We met with public policy representatives from the American College of Emergency Physicians (ACEP), the American Nurses Association (ANA), the American Association
of Nurse Anesthetists (AANA), and the Association of
periOperation Registered Nurses (AORN), where the effectiveness of collaboration was stressed. From the local
chapter to our respective national organizations, clearly
March 2013

unity is power. The message: find common goals, partner
with other professionals, use each other’s logos and signatures to be advocates for a safe environment, scope of practice, and timely access to care.
(Break in the action! It’s Friday night, and Emergency
Nurses from around the country head to Gino’s East to
enjoy some real Chicago deep dish pizza.)
Rita Anderson, ENA Government Affairs Committee, provided help on “The How-To” of advocatism. Remember...all politics is local. She suggested we know our representatives; have a wide network of ENA members involved throughout the State; have members “on-call” near
the State Capitol and local legislatures to advocate for
Emergency Nursing, since often elected officials have little
advanced notice of when a particular bill might be heard or
voted upon.
Dr. Lisa Wolf, Director of ENA’s Institute for Emergency
Nursing Research, stressed the importance of measuring
the outcomes of our advocacy initiatives. A hot discussion
topic was felony assault on nurses. By itself, legislation is
not an intervention. As professionals, we should look for
specific tactics to reduce the prevalence of violent behavior. Cal ENA is headed in the right direction through our
state-wide violence survey. We should also pay close attention to what other states have done and what outcomes
they have measured.
Kathleen Conboy, ENA Government Affairs Committee,
summarized ways to create an advocacy plan. A statewide plan does not need to focus solely on legislation. For
example, what are things every member can do to influence safe practice and safe care in their own institutions?
Any plan should begin at the most local level, and it should
fit within the framework of ENA’s Public Policy Agenda:
safe environment, scope of practice, and timely access to
care. We can advocate as institutions in many ways: violence mitigation training, new graduate nurse preceptorships, overcrowding and surge capacity plans, boarding of
admitting patients, screening alcohol and drug abusers, and
complex case management, just to name a few.
ENA President-Elect, Deena Brecher (who is the Board
Liaison to California this year), summarized by asking
each State to do two things: align our advocacy plans with
the three national goals - safe environment, scope of practice, and timely access to care; and identify professional
partners with whom we share common ground.
Louella, Cheryl, David and Terri thank you for the opportunity to represent Cal ENA in Chicago, and are looking
forward to visiting our legislators in Washington, DC, in
May!
David Samuelson
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The Nightingale Tribute
She Was There
Nursing is a calling, a lifestyle, a way
of living. Nurses here today honor
Judith Kelleher and her life as a
nurse. Judy is not remembered by
her 60+ years as a nurse, but by the
difference she made during those
years by stepping into people’s
lives…. by special moments:

When a calming, quiet presence was all that was needed,
She was there.
In the excitement and miracle of birth or in the mystery and loss of life,
She was there.
When a silent glance could uplift a patient, family member or friend,
She was there.
At those times when the unexplainable needed to be explained,
She was there.
When the situation demanded a swift foot and sharp mind,
She was there.
When a gentle touch, a firm push, or an encouraging word was needed,
She was there.
In choosing the best one from a family’s “Thank You” box of chocolates,
She was there.
To witness humanity---its beauty, in good times and bad, without judgment,
She was there.
To embrace the woes of the world, willingly, and offer hope,
She was there.
And now, that it is time to be at the Greater One’s side,
She is there.
Judy Kelleher, we honor you this day and give you a white rose to symbolize our honor
and appreciation for being our colleague.
© Duane Jaeger, RN, MSN
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Sponsor / CE

TNCC Courses

Call one of these providers for their next class:

Some local California courses are listed on the
Cal ENA web site: www.calena.us

ENPC Courses
Some local California courses are listed on the
Cal ENA web site: www.calena.us

CEN Review Classes

CME Associates (714) 998-2208
Paragon Education (800) 997-9937
Cathy McJannet
cathy.mcjannet@usa.net
John Fazio/Anita Ruiz-Contreras

fazioruiz@comcast.net

Some local California courses are listed on the
Cal ENA web site: www.calena.us
For the most up-to-date course information, go
to the national ENA web site and click on
Courses & Education, then CATN-ENPC-TNCC,
then open the map and click on California.
Please confirm dates with course directors.

March 2013
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Wednesday, March 20, 2013
Leg Day: 9am-3pm
Board Meeting: 4-7pm
Thursday, March 21, 2013
State Council Meeting: 8am-4pm
Sheraton Grand Hotel
1230 J Street (13th and J Street)
Sacramento, California 95814
(916) 447-1700

THE MONITOR
Official Publication of Cal ENA
Editor: Mark Wandro, RN, BSN, CEN
3512 Orinda Dr.
San Mateo, CA 94403
editor@calena.us

Report email and address changes to National ENA
www.ena.org Members Section

